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• Gitt Holstein fakes grand at South Mountain Dairy Show
BY DEB SPAIN

ARENDTSVILLE -

Christine .Gitt, R 2 Lit-
tlestown was worn out but
satisifed by 10:30 p.m.
Friday evening at the close

of the Open and 4-H Dairy
Show at the South Mountain
Fair, Adams County.
Christine had been busy
since 6 dju. exhibiting her
Hplsteins inthe show ring.

Her efforts were well
rewarded, however, Chris’s
big regal 3 yr. old “Penn-
Gate Jetstar Queen” proudly
wore the Senior Champion
and Grand Champion
rosettes as well as the first
placeribbon for her class.

The Gitt’s Penn-Gate herd
collected an impressive list
of awards by the end of the
competition. Their two in-
termediate heifers won first
and second places in their
class, while first and second
place in the Junior Yearling
class were captured by two
more Penn-Gate cows.
“Penn-Gate Jetstar Vickie
and “Penn-Gate Raven Ace
Teresa”. And, Penn Gate’s
outstanding four year old
“Janibo Dian Elevation”
ranked ahead of the com-
petitors in herclass.

In numeroiis com-
binations, the Penn-Gate
herd collected blue ribbons
for Best Three Females,
Senior Get of Sire, Best
Uddered Cow (Penn-Gate
Jetstar Queen), and Dairy
Herd.

In the next bam, another
family was busy hanging up
ribbons,and rosettes.

The Weimers of Weim-
Sharr Farms, R 2 New Ox-
ford, make cattle a family
affair. Sons Tom and Mike
showed in several classes,
Jennifer exhibited in the
open' show and the 4-H
competition and other
family members including a
proud father, Stanley, were
nearby to assist in the show
ring.

Jennifer Weimer won the
(Turn to Page D6)

Chris Gitt with Senior Champion and Grand Champion open and 4-H show,
Queen, 3 yr. old star and projected 22,000 lb./yr. milk producer.

winner and Grand Champion Guernsey.

Both unloaders feature a double-hook
gathering chain with hardened steel cut-
ters and claws that rip through frozen
and packed silage. When you push the

- button, you know you can count on a
smooth feeding operation.

Evaluate our powered silo wall cutters.
Spring tension holds 4 self-sharpening
steel cutter blades in place to follow the
curve of the silo wall. This keeps silage
from building up along the walls, so you
can be sure that you’re getting all the
feed where it belongs ...in the feeder
and not stuck to the walls.

You know the problems
caused by hard packed and
frozen silage. Patz gives you
two solutions to the problem
■>- the Model RD-790 ring-
drive silo unloader and the
Model 988 surface-drive silo
unioader.

The claws and cutters of the gathering
chain deliver a steady flow of silage day
after day.

Patz double-hook gathering chain
features cutters and claws

Rotating steel blades keep the
silo wall free of silage buildup
(shown without guards)

Patz__Want to know more about the Patz
system? See your Patz dealer. He’ll
show you Patz quality and reliability .

two important words to a farmer
like you. Performance Strong as Steel


